
 
Dear supporters of the Domestic Abuse Services,  
 
Thank you for your generosity in supporting such a worthy 
cause! Sadly, such services remain little known, and in a 
time of pandemic, the need arises...while funding 
decreases. As I'm certain you know, the foundation of all 
society (and so many of the joys of family life) begins with 
the bond between husband and wife. When this bond is 
harmed through abuse, everyone suffers. How blessed 
we are to have a society of volunteers such as DAS willing 
to help with the healing process, from an initial safe place 
and sympathetic ear, through to a place of respite and 
recovery. Click here for more information on DAS. 
 
Thank you again: we are blessed to have generous donors such as yourself who are giving hope 
for the future to the women and children for whom hope seems so terribly distant.  
 
I first learned of Domestic Abuse Services when Maureen Fadum and Helen Low gave a 
presentation at my seminary a few years back. The ride began as an idea when looking for an 
alternative to the traditional walkathon. I was able to combine a hobby (cycling) with a socially-
distant fundraiser. I was granted the green light by Louise Klaponski of St. Matthew's CWL, and 
my pastor's permission as well! Scroll below for the results:  
 
The ride began and ended at my parish, St. Matthew's Surrey, and headed West in a loop. The 
weather was ideal: warm, not sunny nor muggy, and even a little overcast. As this would be my 
longest bike ride yet, I chose a route with minimal elevation gain. See the map below for 
highlights: 

1. I get very lost looking for the bike lane access onto Alex Fraser Bridge...turns out it is 
only accessible through a townhome complex's fire lane, which connects to a dirt 
alley, which leads to a tiny ramp over and under Hwy 91. 

2. A brief but heavy rainstorm erupts for a few minutes, precisely as I'm riding over the 
Alex Fraser. I was losing traction on the bridge, but promising rays of sunshine 
poked through over Steveston. 

3. Cafe Stop #1 Steveston (~60km completed @ 2 hrs). Coffee, muffin, banana + water 
refill helps! Sun comes out.  

4. Cafe Stop #2 North Vancouver (~120km completed @ 5 hrs). I ride through Richmond, 
around UBC to Kitsilano Beach, through Stanley Park, and over Lions Gate. Praise 
God for the natural beauty of where we live! I also run into one of my best friends at 
the cafe--purely by providence! He shows me a secret patch of wild blackberries 
along a nearby trail.  

5. 'Pit Stop" @ Mama+Papa's house in East Vancouver (~135km). I ran out of water. 
Thankfully I was near enough to my parent's house, and they and my brothers were 
home! Sharing a few laughs together on the porch, I was suddenly both joyful and 
sad: Joyful that I have had such a loving family growing up, yet saddened to know 
that so many families right now are hurting through abuse, hardship, and more. I left 

http://domesticabuseservices.ca/


this pit stop determined to push myself further for the sake of those families whom 
DAS serves. 

 The final leg: Burnaby, to Port Moody, to Port Coquitlam, to Pitt Meadows, then over 
Golden Ears back home to Surrey. I was feeling good and at this time I had also 
received many text messages of support. I was determined to go a little further to 
Golden Ears rather than over Port Mann, before returning home. 

 END: 190 KM / 7h:15min (not including breaks) / 1400M elevation gain. 

Once again, on behalf of the families your support is helping right now, thank you. Please know 
it's not too late to donate, either! Simply click here and select the 'walkathon' option. Even in this 
time of pandemic, it consoles me to see the community mindset remain strong for the benefit of 
those who need it most.  
 
In Christ, 
 
 
-- 
Raffaele Salvino 

Seminarian Intern 
St. Matthew's Roman Catholic Parish 
Surrey, BC 
https://saintmatthews.ca/ 
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